
Add a Dollar to Sports Tickets: School sports teams can ask fans to add an 

optional dollar to the price of a game (football, basketball, etc.). Each dollar 
donated goes to Step Out. 

Art Sales: Ask students to make works of art during art class; sell these items 

during Parent/Teacher conferences or PTA meetings with all proceeds going 
to Step Out. 

Bake Sale: Hold a bake sale at school asking students to supply the goodies.  

Ask for donations to be wrapped attractively so they could be given as gifts. 

Caps for a Cure: Students and teachers donate $1 to wear their favorite hat to school.  Students can 

also decorate their hats and select a first place winner that would receive a prize. 

Car Wash: Get your school team together for a car wash.  Ask for donations 

from each car explaining that all proceeds will go to Step Out. 

Dance for a Cure: Proceeds from school dances can go to support Step Out. 

Earn Dollars for a Prize:  Raise a minimum of $50 to get name in drawing for 

giveaway. Make sure giveaway item is donated from local store. 

Flower Grams: Sell Flower Grams the in support of Step Out.  Students pay $1 

to have a carnation sent to someone with a message. 

Friends and Family Ambassador: Students dedicate their personal efforts to a 

loved one who has diabetes or to themselves if they have diabetes.  Share this story on your personal 
fundraising website. 

Principal’s Challenge: Ask the principal or a teacher at your school to do something fun if your team 

raises a certain amount of money.  Be creative -- for example, shave a beard or a head, dress up like the 
school mascot for a day, kiss a pig, dunking booth, pie in the face, etc. 

Penny Wars: Set up a challenge for each class to try and collect the most points (pennies). Points are 

given for pennies and negative points for other coins. Classes could sabotage other floors by placing 
other coins (not pennies) in their jars. The floor with the most positive points (pennies) wins a pizza party 
at the expense of the other classes. All the money in the jars is donated to Step Out. 

Pin-up Campaign: Ask your Step Out Staff person to provide you with pin-ups.  

Ask everyone in your school to donate $1 for a pin-up and create an honor wall 
in your gym or cafeteria. 

Support the Team: Ask fans to support Step Out by pledging a certain amount 

of money for each goal or point scored.  After the game is played, fans can turn 
in their donations. 

Utilize your Online Fundraising Page: Include the reason why you participate 

in Step Out on your online page!  Update your page with pictures and fun facts 
to let other know why you raise money for Step Out: Walk to Stop Diabetes.  
Send an e-mail from your page to everyone you know so they can support you in the movement to Stop 
Diabetes! 
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